Board Fills
New Posts

College Begins Expansion Phase
Board Commences

Names Tredway,
Richards Trustees
Attorney Harold T. Tredway
of Downey was appointed to a
two-year term on the Cerritos
Board of Trustees Thursday.
Tredway was appointed to one
of two new posts. In April, the
College District voted to add
two seats to the Board, enlarg
ing it to seven members.

LandCondemnation
Condemnation
proceed
ings were instituted by the Cer
ritos College Board of Trustees
against 40 acres of land located
at the south end of Campus.

Downey Attorney
He is a Downey attorney and
a member of the Downey Uni
fied School District Board of
Trustees, Los Angeles County
Committee on School District
Organization and the California
Commission on School District
Organization.
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Henry Fielding's 'Torn Jones'
To Play Burnight Center
New Downey Trustee
Tredway has an A.B. degree
from Southwestern C o l l e g e ,
LL.B degree from Loyola Uni
versity. He said there are three
main areas of concern in the
function of a junior college.
Three-Point Program
"First, the Board of Trustees
should upgrade an already good
curriculum; second, we should
upgrade the professional status
of the Cerritos faculty; and
third, we should run the school
district as economically as pos
sible since the burden on the

DR. LEON RICHARDS
Reappointed to Board
taxpayer is already great," he
stated in his campaign for a
board post in April.
Hawaiian Gardens resident
Leon Richards was appointed
to the other new post. Richards
was first appointed to the Board
to fill the vacancy created by
the death of Trustee Dale Donnell March 23. Donnell's term
expired in April.
Richards is a retired phar
macist. He owned and operated
a drug store in Artesia.
He received his degree in
. pharmacy from the University
of Washington and later taught
at the University of Montana.
Richards also served as Dean
of Howard Baptist College in
Birmingham, Ala.
Dr. Richards is a past presi
dent of the Bloomfield elemen
tary school board, Artesia Rot
ary Club and the Hawaiian Gar
dens Chamber of Commerce.
John A. Nordbak, a Downey
architect, took office a t the
meeting as one of the Board
members representing Downey.
(Continued on P a g e 2)

The rules and regulations con
cerning classified employees' va
cations were changed by the
board in further action. Accord
ing to the new board policy,
"Employees who have been em
ployed by this district for more
than five years shall be credited
Mears indicated that this ac
tion is working toward the goal with one additional day of va
of acquiring this property which cation for each additional full
has been in the minds of board
members for "three or four year of service in the district
years." The land is needed f o r ' to a maximum of 20 days.
the expansion and growth of
"This provision effective July
the college.
1, 1966. Completion of five or
In other action, the board ac more full years of service by
cepted the resignation of Dean September 1 of the school year
of Student Personnel John R. shall count as having complet
Blakemore, effective June 30. ed the requirement as of July
Blakemore, who was on sab 1. Employees employed continu
batical leave during the spring ously from September 1 to July
semester, has accepted a posi 1 shall consider that period as
tion as Dean of Students of Mon a full year's service for vacation
purposes."
terey Peninsula College.
According to College Presi
dent Dr. Jack Mears, the County
Counsel of the County of Los
Angeles will act as attorney and
institute condemnation proceed
ings for the college.

THEN IT IS AGREED . . . The Cerritos Board of Trustees recently began condemnation pro
ceedings on land adjacent to the College. The college will then construct new buildings, as a
part of Cerritos' expansion program. From left, are College President Dr. Jack W. Mears,
newly elected board president A. E. Sommer and former board head Dr. Curtis Paxman.

HAROLD TREDWAY

Blakemore must repay £ e r r i tos College approximately $8000
in back salaries which he re
ceived while on leave.

The play "Tom Jones" will be
presented in Burnight Center
August 3 through 7, according
to Theatre Arts
Instructor
Frank Bock.
Based on the Henry Fielding
novel, the play is a three-act
cutting by David Rogers. The
novel was also the basis for
the 1964 Academy Award mo
tion picture by the same name.
"Although the play is not des
igned to be a stage plot of the
movie," commented Bock, "it
will contain all of the robust
action which characterized the
cinema presentation."
Theatre Arts student Jim
Reynolds will play the title role
made famous by actor Albert
Finney. Pamela Leffler will
share the lead, playing Jones'
mischievous girl friend, Sophia
Western.
"Tom Jones" brings to life
and satirizes the bawdy and
lusty era that marked 18th Cen
t u r y England, Bock said. The
play is the story of a young
m a n of questionable background
who meets adventures and lives
a carefree life on his way to
London town.
Under the direction of Bock,
the play will be presented by
students enrolled in, Theatre
Arts at Cerritos College.
The complete cast follows:
Tom Jones, Jim Reynolds;
Sophia Western, Pamela Lef-

Dept. Selects

fler; Partridge, Rey Franco; Mr.
Western, Terry Nelson.
Also, Miss Western, Charlette
Brunette; Squire
Airworthy,
Tim Hill; Bridget Airworthy,
Louise Lasser; Blifil Chuck
Hanson; Honour, Nancy O'Bri
en; Jenny Jones (Mrs. Waters),
Martha Tippin.
Deborah, Sue Falstein; Cap
tain Blifil, Gilbert Espinoza;
Thwackum, John Davis; Square,
Dave Gloecker; Justice Dowling,
John Sowers; Doctor, Bill Mar
tin.
And, Highwayman, Rey Fran
co; Harriet Fitzpatric, Jean
(

/Elves' Ready

|

Children's Play
The Summer Children's The
atre group at Cerritos College
is rapidly preparing for the pro
duction of "The Elves and the
Shoemaker," a play written for
children by Charlotte B. Chorpenning and Nora MacAlvay. It
will be directed by David Jager.
The part of the shoemaker
and five womens' parts are still
available for casting and in
terested persons may try out
any weekday evening in the the
atre arts wing of the Burnight
Center.
"The Elves and The Shoemak
er" will open July 21 and play
for three consecutive days at
1:30 and 3:30 p.m. Admission
is free to all performances. Sets
)

Who Will Uncle Call?

Thompson; Fitzpatrick
Jack
Turner; Mrs. Whitefteld, Shar
on Walton; Susan, Pat Carey;
Lady Bellaston, Leila Daniel;
Nancy, Kathy Kriller; and Con
stable, Marc Poyyak.

Okerstrom Details Draft

Kurt Weil Work

If the classification on your
draft card reads 2-S, you can
not be drafted . . . you hope.
According to Mrs. Marguerite
Okerstrom, coordinator of Local
Boards 114, 115, 123 and 124, a

Set for Concert
"Down in the Valley," a short
opera by Kurt Weil, will be
presented as the first concert of
the summer season. The con
certs will be presented July 19
through 23. No definite dates
have been set at this time.
The second" concert- scheduled
will feature the Madrigal Choir,
Modern Choir, Dance Band and
an instrumental and vocal en
semble. Athird concert will fea
ture the band, orchestra and
choir plus an
unannounced
guest star. The last concert of
the summer will take place at
Disneyland with the best num
bers from previous concerts be
ing used.
In addition to the regular
scheduled concerts the summer
camp will also have a program
of lectures and concerts. The ti
tle of this program is "Music
at One." The featured speakers
and performers include: Ralph
Gari, Bud Brisbois, Paul Tan
ner, Stan Kenton, Mario Cajati,
Frank Pooler, Eldon Delong and
Paul Gardner. The topic for
their lectures are Popular Mu
sic Today, Physical Accoustics

C.C. Book Store
:

Sets New Times
The college book store will be
open during the summer ses
sion Monday through Friday
from 8 p.m. to 4 p.m. according
to manager Gladys Balzer.
During the first two weeks,
the store will be open every
night from 5:30 to 9. After that
it will be open in the evenings
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
only.
However, the store will be
open again every night during
the last week of the session,
August 9 through 13.
On Thursday, July 1 and Fri
day, July 2, the store will be
closed completely for inventory.
"We hope to give complete
service to every student," Mrs.
Balzer said.

person's classification must be
1-A before he can be inducted.
Mrs. Okerstrom said "The 2-S
classification is a student defer
ment. A person classified 2-S
would have to be re-classified in
order to be drafted. Not many
students understand this."
Explaining how selective serv
ice works, Mrs. Okerstrom said
that every male must register at
age 18. He is then classified by
the local board.
There are 18 different classi
fications, she said. Once classi
fied, one's name must again ap
pear before the three man board
before he can be re-classified.
According to Mrs. Okerstrom, a
2-S classification is s e l d o m
changed except in the case of a
national crisis or similar emerg
ency. How many men are draft
ed is determined by military re
quirements every three months.
Mrs. Okerstrom explained that
when a 1-A male's number is
reached, he is called in for a
pre-physical. When his number
is reached again, and if he
passed the physical, he is ord
ered for induction.
"Because everyone is number
ed by his birth day, we always
take the oldest first," she con
cluded,

Alumni Works
For Art Show
Members of the Cerritos Art
Department have chosen the
work of former students, Tom
Holste and Allan De Spain, for
the newest art show on campus.
Holste and De Spain presently
attend California State College
at Fullerton.
Gallery Director Rudolph Ag
uirre said, "These two artists
were selected because of their
outstanding ability in the field
of art. The retrospective show
ing of their work began today
in the Art Gallery and will run
until July 20."
"We hope to make this show
ing an annual event on cam
pus. The showing brings honor
to the two artists and to the
college. This is the first time
that we have saluted any of our
former students by a special
showing of their work," said
Aguirre.

ALL AT ONCE NOW, KICK! — Cerritos flag twlrlers, the Falconettes, are starting practice this summer for the fall football season,
The girls and the Cerritos Marching Band will follow the football team on m a n y of their road trips and will march at all the
home games.
!

S I M M ER

EDITION

APPLICATIONS for the Fall Leadership Conference at Palm
Desert are being accepted in the Student Affairs Office.
Reservations are $6 for AS members and $330 for nonmembers. The event will be held Sept. 7 through 9. •
DEADLINES for state college applicants are near. San
Fernando Valley and Cal State at L.B. close on July 15
while Cal State at L.A. closes on Aug. 1. The deadlines
for San Bernardino and Fullerton are Aug. 15 and 16
respectively.
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C O L L G C E

EDITORIAL

£ckcoU Seccm

By Ralph Donald
Now is the time for all good
men to join the new club on
campus: it's called the R.A.R.
C.L.D.G. (Russian • American Red Chinese Literary Discussion
Group.)
It's not hard to join, either —
if you have your life to give
to your cause. You start off by
asking a friend to get you in
as a pledge. If you make pledge,
you have just begun to lose.
Not Accepted Yet
Next, the group decides wheth
er they should even let you

£attleqtcm4

The schools of today have become a battleground for
extremists instead of a peaceful, serene atmosphere of.
learning and comaradery that they should be.
Rabble rousers trained to prey on the turbulence of
youth fill the innocent minds of students with talk of pre
serving our freedom, while these instigators are themselves
dedicated to the abolition of that liberty.
Youth from the beginning of time has been unsatisfied
with the society his elders impose on him, but he has no
way to free himself from the yoke.
When he voyages out into the sea of higher education,
for the first time he has the opportunity to act independ
ently of his superiors. Then he is confronted with the ex
tremists who fill his head with pipe dreams of a new so
ciety, freedom to do what he likes and generally, a wanton
disregard for the society of his elders.
These preachers of hate and suspicion should not be
allowed to continue their subversive activities. There should
be some check, some way to stop these demented persons
from poisoning th minds of .our impressionable youth.
The university governing boards have been inefficient
to present, student government isn't the answer, so where
does it lie?
If these subversive spoilers of the minds of American
youth are not checked the consequences will be dire. It
could be the solution does not lie in the authority to check
these misguided students, but possibly the students them
selves.
—Ralph Donald

g o r t
Gort, your meddling
end oP an
with 'Fire' could be
intolerable
the beginning of
ignorance!
the End!
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The whole idea's
dangerous!
Why, smoke
will contaminate
all mankind!

AH ideas of
worth are
dangerous!

Anatomy Class
Spawns Humor

GETTING THE ONCE OVER—Cerritos Song Leader and former
"Space Queen" Nancy Ciaccia poses before the judges during
the Miss California Beauty Pageant. Miss Ciaccia reached the
semi-finals in a contest with more than 40 young ladies
particpatng.
Talon Marks Photo by Harry Polgar

Cerritos Prepares Scripts
For SCOPE TV Show
By BARBARA BENJAMIN

Bah!
Aha! Vou s e e ,
I hope
even you. have
you're
conceived a
burned
practical
at the
application £or
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

0y Qeorge!
So
I
have!

0 Zeus!...
I s anything
more vicious
than an
outraged

Summer Here At L a s t . . .
Leisure Shared by All
painting both the interior and
By BARBARA BENJAMIN
The summer's flower is to the exterior of houses, planting and
fixing the yard so that it will
summer sweet,
Though to itself it only live look beautiful for the onset of
summe rand even going as far
and die.
—Edward Shanks as to add an extra ' room onto
From Edward Shank's Sonnet the houses done during the sum
94 the flowers role in summer mer.
is detected. Flowers only destiny
Summer Dinners
on the earth are to live and die
Some people enjoy summer
just as human destiny is.
because of all of the outdoor
Summer is a time of fun and ' dinners and the picnics at the
frolic in the Southland. With parks. The same food that is
the long daylight hours people served year around tastes like
are given the extra hours in something from a foreign land
which to do things that they when it is served outside among
had put off all year.
the ants and flies.
Household work including;
Little children as well as sen
ior citizens enjoy attending a
picnic. Chicken and potato salad
are American favorites at a
picnic. The great deserts that
are served at picnics are over
looked at home. Watermelon is
a faVorite for young and old.
Summertime is a time when
everyone wants to be in good
athletic shape. The h a r d work
ing middle aged father sees him
A record enrollment of 3050 self in the mirror fat and flab
students are attending Cerritos by so he runs to the closet and
College summer sessions, ac drags out his golf club or ten
cording to Dean of Admission nis racket.
M. Edward Wagner.
School children go to their
With the addition of day
neighborhood
parks to partake
classes to the summer program,
the new record attendance top in summer recreation programs
ped the previous high set last that are designed to keep them
fit and thin as the Russians.
year by 24 per cent.
Mother usually finds that she
"Day time classes allow us
to make dual use of our facil too could stand to loose some
ities," stated Dean Wagner. "We weight but she won't admit,
can now offer a great many it. Mother is too modest. The
more classes to suit all needs," private gym is filled during the
summer with women of all ages
he said.
' The addition of day classes trying to loose that extra spare
has been especially helpful in tire.
Children and Pets
the lab courses, the dean noted,
Little children and puppy dogs
which are always in great de
love summer more than anyone.
mand.
Although the reg i s t r a t ion During the summer little chil
reached a new high, it did not dren are reunited with their
quite measure up to Dean Wag pets that they have neglected all
ner's expectations. ''We didn't during the school year.
get as many new students in
Actually summer is time for
the form of transfers and high living because we are not des
school graduates as I had an ignated to live for ever. The
ticipated,'' he commented. ,
weather during the summer
He pointed out that 1463 stu provides the atmosphere for the
dents, or 47 percent of the total greatest moments to be shared
enrollment, are continuing Cer during the course of the whole
year,
ritos students.
v

Enrollment Hits
3050; Signups
Begin for Fall

Members of the Cerritos fac
ulty and students will write and
prepare television scripts for
the 24 shows that will feature
Cerritos on the educational tele
vision program Scope.
Scope is an educational tele
vision program that is present
ed each weekday from 7-7:30
a.m. on the American Broadcast
ing Company network.

crime detection and this pro
gram will be aired also.
On October 19, November 9,
November 30 and December 5
five additional shows will be
taped at the KABC studios.
Each individual program is
given one hour at the studio
for taping. The scripts must be
cleared by New York before pro
duction work can begin on the
series.

Scope is an educational televi
S t a m m Coordinator
sion program that has no com
Harlan Stamm, assistant deanj mercials during its presentation
of academic affairs, is the co-; whatsoever. At the start of each
ordinator of the project.
' broadcast there is a brief in
troduction of the subject mat
The first taping of the five ters and the spakers.
shows will be on July 27. The
The programs are aired in the
first two shows will be dedi
cated directly to the technology Southern California area only.
department under the guidance This is the first year that Cer
of Instructor Lee Eythcheson. ritos has joined other surround
These two shows will be aired ing junior colleges in the Scope
program on KABC.
on August 18-19.
Two Purposes
The program, scheduled to be
"Scope
has a dual purpose, it
televised on August 20, is prod
uced in connection with the allows teachers here at Cerritos
Community Services department in service experience on educa
and is entitled "Youth Speaks tional television and at the
same time it sells the college,"
Out."
states Harlan Stamm, co-ordinaCrime Show
• tor of the program.
The August 30-31 shows will
Some of the teachers who are
be designed to show how po participating in the program
lice science students are taught are Carl Betz, Fred Blomgren,
to investigate and solve a crime Rudolph Aguirre and Guy Da
through crime detection technol vis.
ogy. The Police Science Dept.
Teachers will be alotted $50
last spring won state wide ac for their time spent in the prep
claim for their program on aration of the various programs
planned. Students participating
in the program will not be paid.
The station costs for each
show is estimated at $2750, ac
cording to an ABC spokesman.
(Continued from Page 1)
Crew of Twenty
He was elected to the post last
Each
show has a crew of 20
April.
technicians and staff members
He is a former trustee of the on hand to help with produc
Downey City School District tion.
and a former teacher in the
In the past Cerritos' teachers
Downey City school system. He have appeared on educational
is affiliated with the Downey television channel 28, and the
Hospital Board, a citizen ad Guidelines series.
viser to Los Angeles Trade Tech
"The time that is spent for
Junior College and past presi these television shows is very
dent of the Orange County rewarding to the students and
Chapter of the American Insti faculty members on the shows
tute of Architects.
and;to the future of the col
lege; The more times that CerNordbak favors "closer liason
ritoi College is brought before
with school districts encompass
the public eye in all of its vast
ing the Cerritos District and a
fields from sports to debate, the
greater emphasis on co-opera
better it becomes known and re
tion and unity between faculty,
spected in education circles,"
administration and the Board of
concluded Stamm.
Trustees."

By BARBARA BENJAMIN
What! Red and blue animal
cells
The non-science major sum
moned his anatomy and physi
ology laboratory instructor to
view his discovery.
The professor and fellow stu
dents gathered around the stu
dents microscope to view the
slide.
While all of this is happen
ing in one corner of the room
in the front of the room two
students are s n i c k e r i n g . It
seems these two students mixed
some silver nitrate in with the
citrated mammalian blood the
class was studying.
A serious subject such as
anatomy and physiology does
have its memorable occasions.
Jules Crane, anatomy and
physiology instructor recalls,
"When I was student teaching
a few years ago, I was con
fronted with a class of students
that could not grasp: the com
parison of the structure of the
frog and of the human. The
class was driving me to the end
of my rope until I jumped upon
the demonstration desk and
imitated the frog's structure. I
turned toward the classroom
door and there stood the prin
cipal of the school and my pro
fessor from college."
According to Charles Paige,
life science instructor, "When
students are s u r e or even
when they draw a b l a n k
on an examination question they
seem to put down the first an
swer that comes to mind. Some
of the answers that appear on
examinations make me wonder
where the student has been all
semester while the material was
being presented!"
During the 1965 summer ses
sion Cerritos College is offering
the following science courses:
Anatomy and Physiology 10,
Anatomy and Physiology 30, As
tronomy 1, Chemistry 1.1, Chem
istry 2, Chemistry 10, Life Sci
ence 10, Life Science 90, Phys
ics 2.1 and Physics 2.16.
Each college and university
has it own science requirements
for admission to
advanced
standing, but there are certain
basic requirements for transfer
to the upper division which are
common to all or nearly all ac
credited colleges.
Courses in the natural and
physical science departments
are nearly all transferable to ac
credited four year colleges.

pledge in the first place. (After
all, your GPA might be too
high, or you might be a teatotaler or something bad like that.
After all, you don't Want any
oddballs in the group.).
Buy Beanie
Next, they make you buy a
beanie and a cigar box. Now
this is not in any way throw
ing a slur at your manliness or
any such thing. It's mearly to
see whether or not you can
stand up to ridicule from your
intellectual underlings. Just be
cause they make you swim in
the fountain, put eggs and snails
in your pocket and propose to
ugly girls, don't lose hope. Re
member: it's for good old R.A.
R.C.L.D.G.!
Fass Go, Don't Collect $200
Next ,comes the hell day. If
you live through that, you're
safe. Now you've got a 50-50
chance of b e i n g accepted (if
you can do the fifty push-ups,
roll an egg across the quad,
play servant to a group of stuf
fed ?shirt pledge-masters and
become as demented as the
rest.)
- But why go through all this
to be accepted into a literary
discusion group? Is it the fel
lowship and comaradery ex
pected that makes one want to
give his life for his fraternity?
Maybe it's admiration for the
"grand wizard" of the club?
Maybe he just likes a good Sat
urday night stag party.
Join the Club!
Whatever the case, everyone
be sure to sign up for the R. A.
R. C. L. D. G. next September.
Let's all be pledges! Let's make
the whole world one big happy
pledge party! We can have
loads of laugh in the R. A. R.
C. L. D. G.!

'Joggers Club'
Helps Men Trim
Middle aged men who want
to work off a spare tire around
the middle, younger men who
want to get in better physical
shape for an upcoming summer
vacation or any man with any
other reason for getting in bet
ter physical shape can find the
answer to their
problems
through a unique program un
derway this summer on the Cer
ritos College campus.
The program, under the su
pervision of Cerritos athletic di
rector Don Hall, includes weight
training and a one-of-a-kind
"Joggers Club." It is open to
any man who resides in the Cer
ritos College District.
Any man who wants to get
in better physical shape is eligi
ble for the completely free train
ing and can get information
about the program by calling
Hall at 865-9552 or by going to
the Cerritos Field House, south
of the Cerritos Stadium on Al
ondra Boulevard in Norwalk.
Members of the Joggers Club
jogg around the Cerritos track.
The pace is adjusted to the in
dividual. Weight training ma
chines and supervision are avail
able throughout the day at the
Field House.

Board Elects...

A.E. Sommer of Bellflower
was elected President of the
Board at the meeting, succeed
ing Dr. Curtis Paxman. Sommer
has been a Board member since
Cerritos' founding in 1955.
Sommer is affiliated with the
Bellflower Chamber of Com
merce, YMCA, Bellflower Rota
ry, Bellflower PTA, Holy Re
deemer Lutheran Church, Boy
Scouts, Community Chest and
Red Cross.
Sommer said his main inter
est was in "working for the
completion of Cerritos' campus
and the college's building pro
gram,"

*
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'TENTING* TONIGHT AND THROUGH THE SUMMER are play
goers at Orange County's unique theater-in-the-round in Ana
heim. Melodyland offers John Raitt in the Rodgers and Ham
mer stein musical, "Oklahoma" as the first show in its summer
series.

PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO

'Oklahoma' Plays Melodyland
Rodgers and Hamrherstein's
great musical "Oklahoma" will
be featured for two weeks at
Melodyland Theater, beginning
July 6. The production is the
first in Melodyland's 1965 Sum
mer Series. John Raitt will be
starred as Curly, with Laurie,
Curley's sweetheart, played by
Eileen Christy.
"Robert Frost: Promises to
Keep," a play developed from
poems of Frost, opens July 7 in
the auditorium of the Humani
ties Building on the" UCLA cam
pus, Philip Abbot, who devel
oped the drama play the prin
cipal role. The play wil be pro
duced by a theater group spon
sored by the UCLA Extension
Division.

Heniy Mancini will appear at
the Greek theatre for seven
days, July 12-18. Featured with
him 'will be The Young Ameri
cans, many-talented youth chor
us group.Tickets may be pur
chased through mutual agen
cies.
Symphonies Under the Stars,
a summer regular will feature
varied musical groups . a t the
Hollywood Bowl. Concerts will
be held Tuesdays and Thurs
days, July 1-Sept. 7.

The Los Angeles "Times" In
vitational Track Meet will be
held July 10, 11 a t the Los An
geles Coliseum. Tickets will be
available at the gate.

